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RECREATION SURVEYlCompony Plants

AMONG EHPLOYEES! RefurnToNormal
STARTS THIS WEEK Work Schedules
To Aid In Setting
Up More Activities
Brown Company has a question to ask employees within a
few days:
"\Vhat are your favorite sports
or social activities?:s
Ask All Employees
It is going to ask this question
in a brief questionnaire which
will be distributed to all employees.
Why the question?

Brown Company was back to
normal operation of its mills last
week as flow of water in the
Androscoggin River increased.
In a notice to employees,
Works Manager E. E. Morris
said that engineers controlling
the flow of the river advised
that probably normal schedules
can be continued for an indefinite period.
Continuation of the normal
schedules will depend upon
weather conditions, amount of
rainfall, cold weather and other
factors that effect the amount of
water flow.
"If, for any reason, the power situation in the company becomes serious in the future, it
will be necessary to return to a
staggered operation of the mills,"
Mr. Moms added.
The works manager expressed
appreciation of the cooperation
of employees during the emergency period.

PUBLISHED BY AND FOR THE EMPLOYEES OF BROWN COMPANY

Report Indicates Company Is
Progressing On Many Fronts,
Shows Much Yet To Be Done
HONORS CHAMPS
AND NEAR CHAMPS,
Company Sponsors
Dinner For Teams

Arthur Sullivan, employee activity supervisor, answered that.
Amateur athletes who helped
"The company wants to do evbuild one of Berlin's greatest
erything it can to make recrearecords in winter season sports
tion activities available to -emwere honored at a testimonial
ployees.
dinner sponsored by Brown
"Already, such things as bowlCompany at the Hotel Costello.
ing and horseshoe leagues are
Those athletes were members
well established. We have an
of the Berlin Maroons hockey
employee chorus and an active
team, the Notre Dame High
chess club.
School hockey team, the Berlin
"But many employees are inHigh School basketball team and
terested in other sports or clubs. ics. hobby clubs, minstrel show, j the Nansen Ski Club's Class A
They should have an opportunity orchestra.
Mumping squad—all champions
to participate in the sports or
If a reasonable number of , or near champions.
organizations in which they are employees show an interest^ in | Present also to pay tribute to '"•
most interested.
one particular thing, "Sully" the athletes were Mayor Paul A.
"We want to organize those said, work will be started imme- Toussaint
and members of the
sports or clubs that employees diately to get that activity un- City Council,
the Recreation
are interested in. But to do that, derway.
Commission and the Planning
we must know what those sports j When you receive a question- Board.
or clubs are."
naire, fill it out and then do Enthusiastic applause filled
The questionnaire will list one of two things with it:
the dining hall as Rev. Alpheri John A. Lambert, who has reabout a dozen types of sports
1. Return it to the man in Lauziere introduced the indivi- tired after 55 years with Brown
and another dozen or so clubs or charge of the survey in your dual members of the Maroons, Company.
musical organizations.
mill or department. (These peo- Coach Dudley Purbeck introIf an employee is interested in ple will be listed on bulletin duced the basketball players.
playing badminton, for example, boards.)
Rev. Armauri Provost introduced
he can put a check mark beside 2. Or send it directly to the Notre Dame squad and
"badminton." Or if he wants to Arthur Sullivan at the Company George Lafleur, past president
be a member of a company band, Relations Department.
of the Nansen Ski Club, introhe can check "band."
If for any reason you do not duced the Class A skiers.
Items Listed
receive a questionnaire, you can
During the dinner, Louis
These are some of the items get one from the "survey chief" Catello's all-Brown Company
GROUP I
listed on the questionnaire:
in your mill or from "Sully." employee dance orchestra fur% Red. DSLA
Sports — archery, badminton, One more word. It is import- nished music, with songs b y ' l Power and Steam 100 153
baseball, basketball, bowling, ant that you sign your name to Lorraine Gagne and Rudy Jean. 9 -Rp,,]^ -\l\\\c TK
horseshoes, ping-pong,
rifle j the questionnaire. This will in- But there was more on the t' ^e] m -Ul.|lj? f J
marksmanship,
shuffleboard, sure your being contacted when musical end of the program than I o- Cascade Mill
66 32
softball, volley ball.
the particular sport or activity in had been listed on the program. |4. Riverside Mill
38
54
Social activities — band, cards, which you are interested is to Spontaneously, the athletes .- "Rnro'p^ AH 11
+26
5
chess, checkers, chorus, dramat- [be started.
Continued on page ifctJB £ ^g ^
|6. Tube Mill
+71 25
|7. Onco Plant
+156
32
"Information, Please"
8. Chemical Plant +196
67
GROUP II
DSLA
1. Research
367
2. Service
544
3. Salvage
212
Call Phil Glasson the
"Answer Man/'
4. Trucking
2.622
When it comes to questions
5. Maiiit. Gnls.
1.042
about the making of pulp and
0. Lumber Supply
1.788
paper, you have to go a long way
7. Viscose
1,548
to stump Phil or members of
his staff.
8. Printing
6,509
2,000 Volumes On Hand
9. Watchmen
92
In the library at the Research
Red.
—
Per
cent
Note:
Department building he has at
reduction. DSLA — Davs
his finger tips more than 2,000
volumes of technical books and
since last accident.

POWER, RAILROAD
LEAD IN SAFETY

Research Library Is Storehouse
Of Technical Facts And Figures

MODERNIZING TAKES
MUCH OF EARNINGS
President Reviews
Work of Company
Editor's Note: This is the
first in a series of articles
based on material contained
in Brown Company's annual ;
report for the fiscal year of
1947.
*

*

*

i!«

fi.

What were the accomplish.-"
ments of Brown Company and
Brown Corporation during ,1947?
What is- the position of the
company and its Canadian subsidiary six years after reorganization?
i These are two quest-ions that
are answered in the annual report sent last week to the nearly
10,000 owners of the company.
Indicates. Twa Things
The report
indicates two
things:
1. Much progress has been
made since reorganization,
2. There is still much to be
done to bring the mills at Berlin
and La Tuque into the position
of being able to meet competition
in normal business times.
President Frederic G. Coburn,
in his message to stockholders,
said that the Company is making
progress "on many fronts."
He said that the new kraft
mill and paper machine project,
\vhen it comes into full operation,
"will make a vital contribution
to the earning power of the company."
Continued on pa5? FOTJB

24 MEN ENROLL IN
LUBRICATION CLASS
Gulf Engineers
To Teach Course

Twenty-four Brown Company
men are scheduled to begin a
course in lubrication Friday,
April 9, it was announced 'this
week by Ronald Tetley. training
coordinator.
The course has been designed
to give those in the company
who have the responsibility of
machine lubrication further information in the selection and
application of lubricants.
bound magazines, scores of curThe course will be divided inEmployees of the Power and to six meetings and will present
rent periodicals and somewhere
Steam Division and the Berlin ; discussions on these topics: pearound 10 000 reports on the
Mills Railway had perfect, safety j troleum and its product?, includtechnical aspects of the indusrecords during the first four pe- mg refining, processes; charactry.
riods ol' the current year, a Safe- teristics of "lubricating oils and
And if the particular item is
ty Division report shows.
greases, typical tests ana signifnot on file, he probably can find
it for you elsewhere without
No lost-time accidents had icance;
additives;
oils
and
too much trouble.
been reported in either of these greases in service at the comIt is no over statement when
t\vo major units of the company, pany; lubricating devices, bearhe says that the library is the
Eight divisions in Group II ings, gears; use of correct grade
information center for the whole
continued their
accident-free of lubricants, oiling, frequency,
company on technical matters.
records. They were the Research good lubricating procedures.
Take a look at some of the
Department/ Service Depart- j Instructors will be engineers
questions, picked at random,
ment.
Salvage
Department, from the Gulf Oil Corporation.
which have been tossed at the
Trucking. Department. Grounds
These are the men scheduled
l:c:ary staff in recent weeks:
Maintenance Department. Lum- to take this course:
1. La Tuque asked for inber Supply Department. Viscose
Tube Mill — Omer Dumont,
;• lion on a new turpentine
Plant and Printing Department. Theodore Patrick. Joseph Forpurification process.
Eight accidents were recorded tin.
2. The Engineering Departduring the fourth period, seven
Burgess Mill — Francis Mc»
ment called for a check up on
of them at Burgess Mill. The Cann, Aime Ramsey, Pat Dutil,
certain patents on the automatic
other was at the Tube Mill.
Henry Hachez, Roland Belanger,
regulation of stock consistency.
None of the other large mills Emanuel
Gauthier,
Reynold
Donna Jordan of the Research library start is pictured one,rat- listed a lost-time accident.
Cavagnaro,
Gerard
LaPerle-j
3. The Woods Department
the Reccrdak. which photographs letters and other records on
asked lor published figures for
The Burgess lost-time acci- Felix Lacasse, Lawrence Monathe densities of types of wood small film. This process of microfilming: make*, possible the filing " dent record was in contrast to han, Lucien Lavoie.
not currently used in the manu- of many letters in a very compact space.
. that of a year ago, principally | Research Department — Rofacture of pulp.
''due to the seven accidents dur- meo Drapeau.
done in :
.•••tinent over the ' ing the last period.
j Onco Plant — Carroll S'coa4. Cascade Mill sent a query day out throughout the year.
more v.: 30 years 01 its exis- j A year ago. Burgess had a to- berg.
about a particular test for j
"Main Function
!
measuring the sizing resistance
Mr. Glasson described the tence."
j t a l of 10 accidents. This year the [ Cascade Mill — Albert LawAnd fee
:v :s serious when he • total for four periods is 14, The'rence, Ludger xanguay, Nell
of paper.
main function'' ot: the library
.
••;••."_•'. -.'ea a n y - j mill's frequency rate has j u m p - Harris.
5, Burs
Mill asked for as "supplying all the available soeaks
.. -a.
dat.?. 0:1 a new type of acid heat- inionr.ation on technical suo- whei-f .:'. " • ' .
led from 16. as of the end of the I Power and Steam — Warren.
;
Ot :ourse the ibrary ioes not [fourth period last year. :o 21.4. .Locke, Wendell Young, Rene
er.
;eot^ v.-Aether it has been pub.u'.y\vfere hi the world or cor.::-...'. . . . the pulp and
are just examples. There
i-Heroux, Georg?- Marrsr. and
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IN MEMORIAM

BURGESS BLOTS

By Leo R. LeBianc

EDWARD HEBERT

Published every other week by and for the employees of
Edward Hebert a veteran
Woods Department employee,
Brown Company, Berlin, N. II.
died at a local hospital March
Editorial Offices; Company [Relations Department.
alter a long illness.
Telephones: Automatic 379; New England 46, Ext. 60. 27,i\Ir.
Hebert had spent most of
his 61 years as foreman in charge |
Main Office
STAFF
of various Brown Company riv- | j
S DOING A
Claire Berube
Pulp Division
er and woods operations, having,
started in 1905. His ability and
Nina Kluchnick
Alfred Arsenault
sense of humor made him a
Power and Steam
Buster Corchvell
gieat favorite with his men.
Charles Enman
Keep IT UP JOE
Paul Greuier
A delegation of his former asResearch Department
sociates attended f u n e r a 1
Mark Ilickey
services.
Tlielma Xeil
Adam Lavernoich
Woods
Leo Leblanc
reserve inventory requirements.
Angus Morrison
Cascade Mill
Within 10 years time, this diPatricia
Nollet
Ernest Castonguay
vision has expanded rapidly in
Onco Plant
Buster Edgar
function, and the outline of work
is spread throughout a small staff
Charles Sgrulloni
Leroy Fysh
of competent aides. There are
Riverside Mill
Julia Harp
very lew people in the company
Ronaldo Morin
Kay Holroyd
or corporation who are not
Staff
Cartoonists
aware of Mr. Littlefield's idenAlice Hughes
tity. His liaison work between
Leo Leblanc
Bobert Murphy
Berlin and New York is well
•lack Rodgerson
Violet Pare
known, and his trips to MontStaff
Photographer
Lucille Pike
real and La Tuque also make
Victor Beaudoin
nim a familiar figure.
Lucille Tremaine
His "blessings'1 at home in
Circulation Manager
Chemical Plant
Mamaroneck,
N. Y.. include a
Helen Bouchard
Arthur Gqyette
wife. Lucy: a 20-year old son,
Portland
George Laflenr
"Tex", and a dog. "Spanky",
origin unknown. A home man at
Doris Smith
Reporters-at-large
heart, he has more than a man's
New York
Earl Philbrick
usual share of community pride.
Blanche
Fox
Jack Kodgerson
No matter what his club afnliaEditor
| tions may be. they are sure to be Ran across the Clark Brothers plant ready for spring and sumTube Mill
j active.
• t the other day, Tommy and Ed- mer.
A. AY. (Brud) Warren
Thomas Clark
Fred Dion, formerly of the
The University Club of Mam- die, those famous fishermen who
10-cylinder machines, mailaroneck has named him its presi- make a paying hobby of "flies,"
April 6,.
ed a few post cards to CiiVol. I No. 6
dent this year. He served as a the fisherman's variety. What an
burne Locke of the dryer
member of their board for three assortment "wet" and ''dry/'
are made with a distincbuilding from Sau Diego,
; terms, and chairman of various They
California, where he is
committees, among them the im- ; t i o n th,at only one so skilled and
ODE TO A BOWLER'S WIFE
spending a few months with
portant scholarship and enter- one who knows has "flies" can
produce. Going fishing without relatives.
The following bit of verse was forwarded to The Brown Bulle- tainment committees.
George Martin. Gordon Rush,
tin by George Martin, superintendent of maintenance and con- ' He is also well known around an assortment of the Clark
struction who spotted it while reading the daily mail.
his home town for his unstinting. Brothers flies is like going to Earl Anderson. William Farquarson and John Butler journeyed
The Brown Bulletin respectfull dedicates the reprinting of this efforts on behalf of the Kiwanis a field day without a glass 01
to the 40 and 8 wreck in Conpiece to the \\ives QI Brown Company's bowlers.
: Club. A member for 10 years. dipper.
1
cord, Sunday. April 4.
! p: esident last year, and a wellI thought I had married a husband, as I gazed, so proud, at my known member of youngsters'
Oscar Gonya and Roland Fierings;
toys leads us to believe his quiet.
j kett discontinued smoking cig:
But I found myself disillusioned, and marriage just one of those' unassuming ways are pure mod. arettes but, behold, Paul Grenier
esty.
things."
i and Joseph Fournier started to
smoke them. Total sales sr.v.e.
For HE spends his time at the alleys (it makes me so mad I could His favorite dish is fish. Most
I Claire Bern-be is here at the
fight).
any holiday, vacation, long
Adam Laverncich. our acid Burgess Office for a few weeks.
And, though I complain, it's always in vain,
week-end or excuse will find
When it's bowling league that night
Walter out fishing. He, too, has maker, and Fred Hayes of the
Some women have men who are brutal, and some have inveterate strung some famous tales, but | Burgess Lab. were great supj poi ters and main rooters of the
flirts;
what fisherman hasn't.
j Berlin High School boys at the
And some have bums who are drunkards; but they don't know how His club activities in
Basketball
it hurts
York include the American Mar- j New HampshireinStateManchester,
To be left alone at the fireside on a lonesome, wintry night,
keting Association and American
-12-13.
For my hubby's sins are knocking down pins at the alleys on bowl- Management Association. Along j *
ing league night.
Mary Basile was a recent visi- '
with his duties as Manager oC
Teams Compete In
Now I am different from others, I love to appear at my best.
the Product Control and Market tor. in Lawrence. Massachusetts.
Olive
Holmstead
had
a
My mother came over to dinner (of course at my own request).
Challenge Match
Analysis Division. Mr. Littleminor operation recently.
But I wanted him at the table, so things would appear just right, field is also office manager of
accepted
Research's
Make way lor royalty. Ed j Onco
. But the lug stayed away enjoying his play, at the bowling league the New York and branch offices.
i Chodoski was a business visitor j bowling challenge last week—
that night.
{ at Burg.ess last week.
•; but neither came out the winner.
Once our company was so entertaining, they talked of their friends
It was agreed just prior to the
and their cares.
1C you want the right time.
. But my husband now butts in with "10 pins." fast alleys and strikes
see Elizabeth Harp. She iinally match to bowl under league
rules—that is, one point for each
and spares;
recelved her new watch.
string and one point for total.
I How last week he busted six hundred or hit the headpin too light.
March 17 was observe:! by
This is what happened:
His noodle just spins from topping pins at the alleys on bowling
the Burgess Storehouse as
The Onco team took the iirst
league night.
follows:
Lin
Candan.
green
Wardwell tells us that
string by three pins.
Then came the heart-rending moment, when grandmother dear theBilly
Mary Marcou,
•'life of an eligible bachelor'1 suspenders:
The Research club took the
passed away;
green sweater: Louis Galis
not
so
rosy
as
some
would
second by 48.
lant, green pencil: Lewis
The house was a garden of flowers, in the parlor the eld lady lay. like to have you believe. This
The Onco group took the third
Hanson, green pencil.
The visitors proffered condelence, their eyes with sorrow alight.
remark emanating from Billy,
seven.
But my grief was no sham, my man took a lam — Yes he bowled who
Emile Parent ., of the Store- byAnd
has
been
a
benedict
for
lo
the Research quintet capin the league that night.
all smiles these days. < tured the total b 3£
those
many
years,
brought
up
a
j
My sister was getting married, the family was all in a whirl,
blame
him.
oecause
his
|
question. "It's not me." says |
S(x undev the aweed-upon
With parties and teas and showers, at last, we'd get rid of the girl: Billy,
Jr., student at Notre les each ,., b look two ints
"It's
my
chum
"Skinny"
j
Now the ushers were supposed to practice, so the wedding would Light.'' This year being leap : Dame H.gn. on March 11, was ;
are now being made to
be-just right
year, the spinsters on the loose the happy. winner of the District roll off the tie.
He said, "Practice is dumb," and he went out, the bum, to the and "Skinny" the answer to the
American Legion Oratorical Listed in the Onco line-up
bowling league that night.
Maiden's dream has 'Skinny' all Contest held at the American
And I know when our days are over, and we depart from tnis a-twitter. The mere sound of a
^V^l^ SS22SM « AG^e *%&. SS
earthly state,
iemaie voice with even a tone
and Charlie Sgrulloni.
And are wafted on wings by the angels, up to Peter on guard at of marital suggestions sends Gorham High Schools. Keep up Marquis
Carrying the colors ol the Rethe gate,
the
good
work,
Emile.
Jr.
•Skinny' to shelter." Cheer up,
search Department were Albert
He'll ask: "What leagues are they rolling up here in the starlight "Skinny'', who knows, this year
Joe VaiHancourt oi the Re- Trahan, Ray Roberge. Oscar
so b right ?"
may be it.
irigeration Plant, and his boys Hamlin, Arnold Murphy and
. And, if there are none, he'll organize one, so he can bowl on MonSpring is here alright.
are as busy as bees getting the George Morin.
day night.
Jack MacDougail has packer!
his "raccoon upholstering"
aiul ventures forth clad in
spring- and summer attire.
It's as sure a sign as sulphur a iid molasses.
By ROSEMARY C. SLOAT . The nomenclature of the diviBenny Dale was seen and
The University
of Maine ;sion belies the extent and scope
handed Walter A. Littlefield a •of the work carried on. The divi- heard gesticulating in a manner
BA in Economics in June 1925, j sion functions in three major that would indicate that the
whereupon he joined the New | capacities for the assistance of fishing season is upon us. AcEngland Telephone and Tele- ! the Sales Department and the cording to the arm spread it
graph Company in Boston, Mass. | company as a whole. From the would appear the fish are bigger
He spent four and one-half years , Company September 16, 1929. this year or were "whoppers"
with them before joining Brown | sales approach, it controls the last year. Or it may be a bit of
TO FOREST FiBE - WS
_
Company September 16, 1929.
I development cf new products, reminiscing about that trip to
HMBEfcTQ INSECTS. &1S£ASE AM& W/HD
,. MORE 7X0* A 81LI ION C
Next September, 1949, he will , standardization and simplifica- Prince Edward Island last sumFOR &OO, OOO UOMSS) celebrate his twentieth anniver- ! tion of product lines and the mer, what say. Benny?
Spring is officially here
sary with Brown Comapny; I market analysis essential to
and the most significant sign
twenty years of a varied and in- ; make these functions effective.
OAK.
,
to date is at Cascade Mill.
teresting career in pulp and pa£ VtEMlCXK LOOPcK
The division also functions as
It is "siigaring oftV" The
per.
AhJC? OAK
j a clearing house for sales, manmethod
nowadays
has
5AWPLV
Mr. Littlefield is now manager i ufacturing and research probchanged. The *Terd Lecman
of the Product Control and Mar- ; lems affecting the Sales DepartSystem" is a more modern,
ket Analysis Division. He started rnent—which pi-oole.ri< cce- outstreamlined
way. Fred
as statistician and librarian in : side the ordinary routine of
the .maples to him. to
Depart- : handling sales orders and com- . brings
; the Market Research
wit: At the Cascade Mill the
ment, then located in Portland, ; plaints. Ti^is particularly inother day a demonstration
Maine. In 1933, market research 1 eludes a:vaiig.emems \vith the wan
in progress. A super ma-. had become sucli an important ; Cost Account ing. Department for
pie \vas dropping sap into a
field, his time was devoted en- ; trie compilation and disseminacontainer. So this journeying
tirely along these lines.
tion oi cost information of im- reporter made inquiries an3
.
penance
to
the
Sales
Depa.tM&l scheduling and forecast-.WAS i-ni'oi ined it was Fred's
-• ing was ' added to market re- j-merit.
icU-j. of obtaining informs 'search in 1936. In 1937 Mr. LitThe irird Junction oi the diviI'on for omciaiiy establishtlefield was moved to New York sion is that oi sales co-ordinaing spring:. Say, Mr. Leeas manager to establish the New tion of matters affecting mill
man, how about a couple of

60 OD JOB

BURGESS
SCREENINGS

ONCO, RESEARCH
WIND UP IN TIE

Journeying
Jack Says;

SALES DEPARTMENT IN REVIEW

Our ©real America •& fa Hack
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Nitric Out Front In New
Research Bowling League

STANDINGS
FxESEARCH LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Won

Lost

P.C.
. - 7.3
-

AocT-ic.

Nitric was far out in front in
Richard Christianser.. Sulphuric
the Research Bowling League -Plan
Results
•oaTr ^Tit>»
foremen;
Antonio hpin^ixSt. Hilaire,
>x Itnc :
3
last week,
with a- *rT~A£k
truee nninf!
pomt w
,
niMavia
Wil
'
'-bl Suij'huric
n
\Viiham
DuVlana,
neipe,
,
wiij
Hvd
3
A
ir 1
lead over second place Acetic.
liam
Fournier,
spare
foreman.
Nitric had taken seven points
MEN'S OFFICE LEAGUE
Virginia Harnlin of the
out of a possible eight, and at the
Division A
P.C.
Won
Lost
moment the team of Hickey, Berlin High School and Rita
Leperle
of
Notre
Danie
High
P
r
i
v
a
t
e
s
13
3
.sis
Hano, Agrodnia and Morin ap• :ir<
9
:;
are
working
part
time
in
the
peared to be the team to beat.
J s t Lieut*.
11
~>
office.
We
wish
to
welcome
.(J.57
Acetic was all even, four v.-on.
I" *
5V.
you girls and hope you will
.594
Tech. Sgts.
four lost, while Hydrochloric
I
Corporals
like it here.
;-^o
trailed with a 3-and-5 record and
' 1st"
Alphonse Lavoie of the Flock Aj^J,'.;
*.^nn
>OQ
Sulphuric with a 2-and-6 mark.
.437
Albert Trahan missed 300 by a Plant motored to Toledo Ohio, -jnd Lieut*,
.:;4:5
whisker in last week's matches, to witness the hockey players, gjjj*^
.282
hitting a total 299. He opened He claims that^ it was well wortn Division B
with a 92 and then punched the
long ride tnat he had enougn j
p.c.
Won
Lost
.938
ho-mP a 101 ~nd 106
i o l at to last mm tw° ^bnths.
Ensigns
.813
But his Si Acetic lost a
Herbert Cyr of the Cell House ggt. iiajor*
.625
&
;
. 168
3-E-l
.-117
the latter being helped by Ray i ^ £»™^e ±athei ^ a bealtnj Gavins
':•"{.j
Hoberge!s 105 in the second s
, geSrais
If anyone sees Bill Raymond J^SJ
string.
12
around the streets just Commodores
Nitric took a ^ tn 1 viM-nrv- roaming
12
think nothing of it. Bill lost his 3,t. e
'ever Sulphuric.
13
Yk-u
A
dm*.
pet cat and is in hopes that he
Results
i may locate it strutting along. P..iv.iU.
. Serge
some of our kitten lanes.
Stamen
r
r
n
The big dav in the Chloroform ^ , ?« s«« ^ -.'-• <-';>lo.!.u'1- 1^'
Plant finally' arrived. The new &^'f;£*§£&*
reaction tank was ready and Bill s-t. Majors 4. Vi,-,. ..uinm-ai- o
Fournier was elected to make Kustens 4, Cui.tains ;
the first batch of chloroform, gSTXtaVfcSl; '
We hear that four of our girls, everyone
was on hand and wait- Majors 3.
Larue King, Mary Basile, Alice
Bass and Lorraine Marois want- j

Tares

Privates Take Division A
Lead In Men's Office

The Privates jumped into the
woods in attempt to lure
lead on Division A of the Men's
these furry creatures to his
Office Bowling. League, while the
traps. Hope you didn't capEnsigns clung to a slim margin
ture any of the hlack and
in Division B.
white kittys roaming around.
Dartmouth and Ohio took
Eddie Desilets, our local box- ; eariy rouncl leads in tne Girls;
ing chief reports that his boys < LeagLI^
the
: ad a very good night at Port- ; Tiie 'Privates surplanted
land.
First Lieutenants, who slid into
His outstanding fighter. Jim- third spot behind the Sergeants.
my Dinardo, i;The Blonde Tig- The latter moved up from fourth
pr"
his man in ffine
i n p ; place,
rilnrp.
er" •nolisfnprl
polished ofF
off his
style, winning by a technical
One of the biggest gains durknockout in the sixth round of a ing the two week period was by
scheduled eight-rounder. Jimmy the Rear Admirals. They moved
has been going great lately and from sixth to third, picking up.
is ready for all comers in his :'• seven points out of a possible
class.
eight.
Jimmy's brother. Tony Junior. Best record to date in either
took a decision from Kid Nor- division was that of the Ensigns.
a In four matches, they collected
man of Biddeford. Maine,
. 15 points for an average of .938.
prelim.
their last match against the
We're sorry we were unable In
Captains, they showed no signs
to g.et together a team for the of
but did exhibit some
quiz show. Could it be that the nice,flash
bowling. One hundred
Tube Mill boys are bashful or was even
broken only once, when
afraid of the "mike".
Leon Dubey hit 106 in his final
string.? But there were a number
of 90 s and some very high 80's
—enough to give them a 4-to-O
A group of men from the win.
Although there were a number
Paper Division met at the Conn- i ^"fooT bowled in recent days,
try Club Thursday evening for th were
t well distribut _
dinner and a social evening.
Division A
4 ed. Take, for example, the week
p.c. | It was April I , but ncoociy go of March 22, only two men hit
Won
Lost
•JjjjH fooled execpt possible George 300 or better. Archie Martin of
'-'-,!, Craig, who thought he had just the Brigadier Generals collected
.-•<
• come for the feed, but was pre- 100, 107 and 103 for a total of
J >
.. 'pour into the receivers. Tony
-" sented with a gift from his past 310, while Dick Jordan of the
Doris Ann Bass is spending j ^ a big grin and lef t hand
Division B
p.c. associates. The steaks and iob- Sergeant Majors put together
Won
Lost
the week-end in Syracuse NY. ' windup smashed the bottle and
7
1
.825 slers were de-licious and plenty. 116, 97 and 95 for 308.
Everyone in the Industrial
the christening was over. Every- g*°
7
1
•pl
After a few remarks by memThese were some or the other
Relations Department wel- i Qne ieit the plant in high spirits. Iggj?
7
1
;,;]:! bers of the group, a fine shewing bowlers who had 100's that
comes Leona Albert who is = Anothe r star to be added to the I Yale
.500 I of several movie shorts was pre- week:
Maine
to work for Jimimy McGivChemical Plant Flag.
Holy
Eddie Chodoski (102), Rollie
sented, for which we would like
ney.
Results
to thank "Sully'7 for his cooper- Fickett (109). "Buster" CordJimmy McGivney, by the way,
] Princeton 3. P due L
well (103, 108), Frank Sheridan
ation
1 Holy Cro>- S. Bate.s
is once again with us. and we're
:i cliio 4. Brown U
' (105). Benny Dale (100), "Pete"
in
glad to have him!
C ' . i r n . - l l :;. Maine 1
1 Ryan (101), Bob Oleson (104),
Dr. Henry Almond attended
VdU- J. P a r t i n o u t h FHanr n n ^ \ Arthur Martin (100). Oscar
the Industrial Conference for
i Ashcroft.
r^lc for
f*. aa Gonya (103). Milt Hayes (121),
Physicians in Boston during the
Bob Murphy, many thanks
Tommy Clark (119). Rene Helast week.
job well done.
roux (101), Bill Reekie (106),
We're sorry to hear that Gloria
Tanguay is under the weather
We understand "that Henry Dick Sloan "< 100 >'
and we hope to see her back
Bernsten, Albert Morneau. and
soon.
Cliff Finnson enjoyed a rather
We want to congratulate
Some time ago we decided to
(102), Bob Murphy (115). Al
the high school girls on the
start a series of brief introduc-- i Ciiff would like to know who
(1Q 1L
Gordan Clark
; Parent
wonderful aolx they're doinff
tlons—oT eniployees ot Tubeystole one of his-treaversr i-ntena - : (102). Leon Dubey (106), Oscar
in the office! It's certainly
Mill. The Chemical Mill seemed using bear traps next year.
Harnlin (102), Ted Brown, (105,
a credit to the High Schools.
to get the jump on us but
Steam Plant
1()9), Loring Given (113).' RonWeddings! Weddings! Wednever-the-less we're going ahead
Emile Lamontagne came back aid Tetley (102), Fred Walker
dings! We understand there is
with our original plans.
to work Sunday, March 23. a her (106). Ronnie Chase (102). Vern
to be a whole slue of them.
We would like to start these ; being out sick for 17 weeks. Mr. cioug'h (103).
(Your reporter will keep you in'•know your fellow worker" in- i Lamontagne spent 51 days in a
Mary Basile (109), Lorraine
formed as they occur.)
troductions in our Tube Mill hospital at Boston. We are all Marois (101).
Now that skiing:s over (that j
Storehouse, it being one of the glad to see you back on the job.
is, except for Tuekerman's RaEmile.
soon, "Pop".
busiest places in the Mill.
vine) what are we going to do?
Repair man "Pop" Willis
Head Fireman Henry Tenney
First off we would like to have
Oh. well, it shouldn't be too long
has been out sick for the
has been out sick i.or 28 weeks.
you know George Sheridan, who
before the dances start up again
past 16 weeks. Mr. Willis
We all wish you a speedy recovis in charge of the Storehouse.
at Shelburne Innis gaining back his strength
ery, Henry.
George was connected with the
slowly. He paid the boys a
Call Fireman Bob York helped
Link Burbank spent last
old Brown Company store for a
visit last week and expressto bring, the Gorham fire under
week out of town. Life in
number of years before joining
Betty Pilgrim, who has been the Tube Mill staff. Through
ed his desire to get back to
control, Bob said. "This was the
the office is very dull withthe Boiler House. All the
with us for six years, is now Geor£,e>s hands pass all the orhardest day's work I have done
out Link's pleasant smile
preparing; for her wedding. Bet- ders -jor every item of material
boys hope you will be here
since being in the Navy."
and hello.
Reviews on the play, "Kiss ty will be married next Satur- : ];secl in Tr>be M iU. His is a busy
and Tell" have been very good. day. April 10, to James Marquis, a n d responsible job.
Everyone seemed to have en- who is employed at the Puttie :
an ass j s t a nt to Mr. Sheriicy ed the acting and certainly Service. The entire group in the !dan we find very capable Donplant
is
sorry
to
have
you
leave
j
Welch,
converted from Mill
~got a lot of laughs out of it.
a d
Dorrs duties consist of
April Fool's Day proved to be us Betty, but we all wish you Control.
!
inventory and
a very tiring one for some peo- whole heartetUy all the happiorder
wr jtlng.
J
ple. Ask Brud Warren and Ron- ness and good fortune in the material handling, only to menfuture.
tion a few. Very seldom will you
ald Tet!ey about it.
Don't count the Boston Red Mr. Carens declared, "particuRita Tanguay. Medical DeJack Story wishes to an- I lind either of these gentlemen Sox
a sure bet for the 1943 larly because of the addition of
partment nurse, spent last week
nounce, that owing to the I idle. There is always something Worldas Series.
Lopat and Embree."
jii Boston attending, the Indusshortage of water the pro- , 10 do in the Storehouse.
was the warning given
In the National League pictrial Conference for Nurses.
Last but not least we have theThat
posed hockey game (in the
night by one of Bos- ture, the Braves are going to
John Nichols as the best ma- ton's other
Berlin Mills Tunnel) will
Jeannette (Cloutier) Fortier retop-ilight sportswriters, find it a hard job to repeat their
in the \
have to be postponed till
Dlaced her for that time.
ompany, and an all-round man. I George C. Carens of the Trav- third position.
Jeannelte Hare is now
next year as there is not
Biggest contenders in the senworking
for
Kenneth
enough water to flood the
Coombes. our new purchasrink.
;
a World
»5on to h * duties of filli-i* m?Series in Boston/' he Cardinals and the New York
ing agent; Hugette Roy is
tala^
Giants, he said. And then . he
working- for Henry Stafford,
anci near
champions, wh > met at quickly added "possibly Brookand Lorraine Bisson for
the punch bowl at Betty Pil- I the Burgess and elsewhere.
grinrs wedding. Upon hearing of ; Johnny' has been on
onial
her th
Theresa Lesperance spent ner
; 3 GeO
rge Lafleur
romn^nv Sp°nS°red by
In running down the lineup of
this
George
Lalleur and
and ms
his asa s - I[ cmite
quite some
some time
time now
now and 'Tie | ™
"ast day with the Company last Ssistant, Charelyn Anderson, do- ! ieally knows the Storehouse | Blo ^ n Company
tne Braves, Mr. Carens said that
Saturday. Sorry to have you jnated their service to Tony as stock.
Mr Carens has a worKing the entire outfield is a question
leave us, Theresa.
j helpers for this occasion. They
The three taken together form 1 knowledge of ^ what makes oali mark. He said tnat despite the
Thomas Estabrook was a re- •
cent visitor of the Company.
the Braves in — as yet.
Let me tell you folks from what
Braves'
Shortstop is another uncertain
next issue we will in- ,
was overheard in the Lab. guests,
troduceT'the 'powers behind" the'pitching,
the
McCarthymen spot. "Al Dark has natural abilfriends and neighbors beware.
Department. Any addition- i would be a "shoo-in", he declar- ity, but he's not quite ready," he
Joseph Basile returned to Yard
^T help
u^.i,^ 011 this
^v.:c. will
,T-m "u^, appre-'ed.
oi-.i-,i'Q_ ' f>r\ "But
"Rnt there
thprp are
^?-p a number
Tiiimbf^v of
nf jidftrlared.
easilv mindeclared. "And Sisti is easily
work Tuesday. March 23. after al
; question marks with the Red Sox jured."
several dated.
having been out
'pitchers." he added.
Mr. Carens was enthusiastic
:
In this issue of the our get ac- weeks. It's good to see you back
The sportswriter was lavish in about the trade that brought Ed
Our congratulations to >Ir.
quainted program, v»e wish to jOe.
his praises of New Hampshire's Stanky from Brooklyn to Bosand >™s. Raymond Beclard
introduce the following.: Chlorine
p au i Flibotte of the piping
P,WEL-"Birdie"
Tebbetts. the Red ton. "He's going to be a great
on the arrival of a daughter,
~Soxr No. 1 catcher. He'.said that asset to the Braves," he said.
mother and
the Nashua native is helping the . The Boston sportswriter drew
the way. Pop.
entire team — including Te:i the plaudits of his listeners by
where are the cigars.
tor foremen: Gedeon Couture, ure and we hope to have you
It's «ood to see" Paul Dutil .- Williams - with his baseball his forthright answers to ques-\zade Dugas. Xavier Goulelte, back with us soon.
baek; oS the job a2;ain after his knowledge, ability and pep.
tions. some of which put him
Sverre Hawkinson. Reirige^ator
sj ;:r,;o:t;:nate accident.
i. . He indicated that the Red Sox "out on a limb."
helpers and cleaners: Nkodemo
Twinkle, twinkle little star
Eleanor Bemtsen of the office have gone a long, way in imAn interesting commentary on
lentile,
Charies
Armstrong,
Up above my head you are
ining ability as a
John Fari-ingtoiv.o-r.d. Carlo BarI rorgot my safety hat,
alter the meeting..
toll.
i The hammer was 1*0 acrobat,
of people were
Rotary convenors., operators:
During winier ri^oijth?. £02 evblank as to their esWillam ~Keough, Fred -Maloney, e:y 30 pedestrians killed In the
Oae " of our welders. Ed
ger the people behind third as timate of how long Mr. Carens
William Simpson, Victor Dutil, three hours jus: be.'r.ce ^ : > . Dube by name, has decided
did Jhr. Tabor."
talked. Highest estimates were
Rotary Convertor:. Apprentices 100 are killed in i-ie thi'ee i::. rs
to take a fling at the hazWho is a likely choice for the 45 to 50 minutes. By the clock.
and cleaners. Karvey Roberge, ii«.=t after sunset.
1
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RESEARCH LIBRARY HAS MORE THAN 2,000 BOUND VOLUMES, FILE OF 10,000 REPORTS
•

Center of technical information for the company is the Research library. In the photo at the left. Robert Tan Nostraud and Edward Fenn of the Research and Development Department staff are shown checking particular details on scientific material. Behind them are the stacks which contain the more
than 2.000 volumes of the. library. In the photo at the right are shown a few of the many files which house the more than 10,000 reports, as well as many
other important papers. Donna Jordan is shown, at the index, while to her right. Phil Grlasson, librarian, and Marion Caron. assistant librarian, discuss matters concerning the information center.
turned into ready cash, such as
jlution. Mr. Glasson said that j this earning power,
Continued: 10,000 reports.
]>st year, the library staff "through the library's indexes i Important steps have bee in the sale of the Berslmis t-imfrom One 'made a major project of improv- and abstracts journels we have a j taken by the company in makin berlands in Quebec last year.
books and magazines that have ; ing the index to the reports so good knowledge of everything | changes in products to bette
"Instead of being able to borbeen printed m tins and other i that the staff could quickiy as. that has been done on this prob- ! meet the demands of the marke row funds for plant modernizcountries. That couldn't be ex- jsemble reports on a particular lem in the entire world."
|and at the same time to bette ation, the company must reduce
pected.
subject or find particular inforMr. Glasson has been part and ; suit the products to existin debt," he said.
But it probably can get you a : mation desired.
It was emphasized in the reparcel
library since
equipment.
wnrfcv nf- »nir 9TiHrf» fmfkrmf miirik
jt/cnv-v,* of
wj. the
me Ajtxu.aj.ji
JMIICC 1930.
JLVOV. |, manufacturing
iiiaiiuicicLiu.ni S cvinij/iiiciiL.
deto-vAetSer tUV article t : ™is,Jr5 ™"hanc11^ V™?*- I^S^cluate of Massachusetts In- j considerable progress has beex port that it has been necessary to
use earnings to pay for part of
ly by Marion Carcn,> the assistant j stitute
of Technology
in 1925,
,
"yy
. ' iiiu.i_ic both
uun.1 in
an
j_»ci mi
di.'vi JLJC
. - -written in German
Mr. Glasson, Miss i;ne came to Brown Company m; T u q u e in deferred maintenance this modernization to date and
"We have
and Donna
rv,™, Jordan
T^_ form
^^ I November ot that same year as ; in improvement of working con that further modernization must
bound magazines
staff.
an analytical chemist with the!,,,^ in
*„ the
^ ;™™™™<improvement „ be paid out of earnings.
and abstract nearly every scien- the library
Bureau of Tests.
Helped With New Mill
More than half the company's
safety
and
in
the
reduction of fire
tific ai tide published anywhere
TT
Although a library seems reHe moved up the ladder to be- |r:sks"and threats to continuity o 1947 earnings had to be used in
in the world," he explained.
from a construction job,
the construction of the new kraft
e
he
n
"If someone is interested in mote
^:tical
nevertheless the Research Lib- *£™: J? ?l-°A_.* _..
mill and the new paper machine,
and_?
then
as- i operation.
obtaining a copy of one of those rary
As
was
pointed
out
in
the
Replayed an indirect role in
chief of the Bureau of port to Employees a year ago together with some other modarticles in the index, we obtain the building
of the new kraft
[n 1930, he followed Mr.
ernization projects. A part of the
a photostatic copy from the New mill.
un
earnings for 1948 also must be
York Public Library."
modernization
in
the
mills
of
the
"We supplied published inforised in the mill-paper machine
U. S. Patents Indexed
company was small.'*
project.
Continued
There is another valuable file mation on many of the technical
Must
Reduce
Debt
in the Research Library. That is details relating to research for
Mr. Coburn pointed out that in
from One ' Mr. Coburn told stockholders Duilding tiie new mill and paper
the new; mill." Mr. Glasson said.
the one on patents.
He said that other projects, j that the company's long-term machine "Brown Company has
The library has played an ac"We have the complete official
index to all U. S. patents issued tive role in the river pollution seme of which are already j borrowings are at the limit and suffered the same kind of delays
each year since 1930," Mr. Glas- problem. Since 1941, the staff underway and some of which i that neither the company nor the n deliveries of material and.
has _ been watching for the lat- are yet to: be undertaken, also j corporation ha? any more large equipment as have manufacturson said.
It is important for an indus- est information on reducing pol- will make vital contributions to'unused property that can be ers generally. It has experienced
try to have this index because in
iicreases in costs of plant conthe development of processes it
truction resulting from advancis often necessary to know
ng wages and mounting costs of
whether a particular piece of
material, equipment, transportequipment is patented. If it is
tion and other services.
the company can guard against
He said that because of this
infringement of the patent.
]
lie pulp mill-paper machine
The library is located on the
roject will cost approximately
"second floor, front" of the Re4 per cent more than the originsearch Building. It is housed in
i estimate in 1943.
two rooms. One contains the
Because of rapid increases in
"stacks" where the bound volie cost of raw materials the
umes are kept. Here also is
ompany also has had to dip into
working space for technical men
its earnings to cover the inwishing to study material in the
creased cost of supplies out of
volumes.
I which the company's products
The other room serves as a
! will be made in 1948.
combination office for Mr. Glasson, a room for the many filing,
Mr. Coburn reported that "no
cabinets and the Recordak.
'surplus or unnecessary cash or
This latter machine is an inI other funds are on hand."
teresting thing.
It is a combination camera and
Continues?.
projector. The Recordak takes
photographs of written material
shouted for a duet by the Lab—letters, published articles and
non twins, Ray and Bob, of th-e
sc on—on a 16 millimeter film.
Berlin High basketball team.
This film then can be filed
And after they had sung "Civilfor future reference. When a
ization" and "Ida", there was a
particular letter or article is
clair.or for Val Albert of the
\vanted for reading, the film is
Maroons to lead the group in his
inserted in the machine and'the
:o\vn — and comical — version
material is projected on a small
of •• Allouette."
.screen.
Brief remarks were given by
Saves Much Space
Mayor Toussaint and Wentworth
Principal reason for the microBrown, company vice president
filming process, as it is called,
and member of the City's Planis to save space. More than 2,000
ning Board.
letters can be filmed on a 100Main speaker of the evening
foot roll.
was George C. Carens. sports
This gives you a comparison
columnist for the Boston Travelon the space-saving:
er and a veteran observer of all
A stack of letters piled as high
sports.
as the Empire State Building in
Toastmaster was Arthur SulNew York City can be reduced
livan of the Company Relations
by microfilming, so that they take
Department, who, himself, is
xip only the size of a standard
I I listed among the Berlin High.
filing cabinet.
1
School all-time basketball greats.
Turning back to the question
of furnishing information. Mr.
Glasson admitted that the staff's
batting average is not 1.000.
"But about 90 per cent of the
It isn't the right of way iJ:a'r
time we can supply the infor.ma- |
counts — it's the right' way,
tion or a reference to it." he
.says the National Safety Coun-declared.
cil.
Actually this average could be
figured higher—if you tossed out!
Sprinkle salt generously on icy
the requests which
contain |
j walks or mix salt with sandt
•wrong references by the ques- I
gravel or cinders to prevent
tioner. One example was when
winter falls, the National Safety
the library was asked for infori Council suggests.
mation on a patent issued to a ]
Mr. Leben. A check on the '
Doubling your speed, accordsource of information disclosed ;
the National Safety Counit should have been a Mr. Levin.
The above chart shows Brown Company's receipts for 1947 and what ha^peJied to those receipts. in,g
TV. lihvnw v»rs all of the tech- A total of 93 4 per cent of the receipts• .-were-used \\\ the cost of makin? ifee company's products and ia
v o - t o
moaernteatfon'fe
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